
Mobile SaniStation Model 50 - Setup Instructions 
 

 
1) Unscrew L-bolt and washer from shaft 

 
 

 
3) Attach T-bracket onto top of shaft. Hold 
aluminum part of bracket while tightening 

 
 

 
 

 
2) Insert shaft into base and attach using L-bolt 

and washer.  
 

 
4) Turn plastic fastener counter-clockwise to 

loosen extension. Extend top part of shaft. Turn 
fastener clockwise to tighten.  



 
5) Insert brown, plastic key into holes on top of 
dispenser. Key can be found in small bag with 

wall-mounting screws(not used). Press key down 
to open dispenser.  

 
 

 
7) Using 2.5mm hex wrench (not included), 

tighten the screws so that dispenser is firmly 
attached to T-bracket.  

 
6) Mount dispenser on T-bracket by lining up 

screws on T-bracket with holes on back of 
dispenser. Screws may need to be loosened 

slightly to allow dispenser to fit.  
 
 

 
8) Placing two fingers under plastic tab at bottom 
of dispenser, press upwards and release several 

times to ensure smooth movement.  



 
9) Slide off plastic cover on side of dispenser and 

insert batteries. Slide cover back on once 
batteries have been inserted.  

 
 

 
11) With dispenser closed, attach drip tray to the 
bottom of dispenser. Insert protrusions on drip 

tray into matching slots on dispenser.  

 
10) Remove black cap to fill container with 

sanitizer. Replace cap once done. Close dispenser.  
 
 
 

 
12) Using provided velcro strips, attach one side 
to drip tray and other side to the shaft. This is to 

prevent drip tray from detaching.  



 
13) Attach display placard by inserting placard 

into  groove on back of T-bracket. Line up hole in 
the placard with screw and tighten screw to hold 

placard in place.  
 

 
15) With dispenser on, place hand under 

dispenser for sensor to activate dispenser.  

 
14) Turn dispenser ON by pushing switch 

downwards. Turn  dispenser OFF by pushing 
switch upwards.  

 
 

 
16) (Optional) Attach key to dispenser to prevent 

it from getting lost.  
 


